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Integrated Landscape Maintenance Overview: 

 
Shore Property Maintenance offers complete landscaping maintenance services for both commercial 
and residential properties.  Our primary goal is to protect and enhance the landscape and turf of 
community associations and homeowners.  We believe routine maintenance is only half the job;  the 
other half requires integrated management, providing the customer with detailed communication on 
maintenance scheduling  as well as proactive communication throughout the season. Issues must be 
identified immediately and rectified in a timely manner. Our mission is to provide an exceptional 
landscaping experience and customer service that is second to none. 
 
Turf Management: 
Experience has taught us that lush healthy turf is achieved through knowledgeable management, 
proactive planning and consistent quality control.  Horticultural practices such as mow heights, 
aeration, fertilization and weed control need to be consistent throughout the season.  Our 5 step 
fertilization process includes all the necessary controls and nutrients for a lush and beautiful yard. 
 
Weed control: 
Applying weed pre-emergent in landscape beds prior to mulching as well as weekly weed control 
applications throughout the season are some of the tools we use to help control weeds.  Manual 
weed pulling as well as weekly spot checking by an account manager is also at the forefront of our 
controls. 
 
Shrub management: 
We recognize that proper fertilization and timely pruning of shrubs is of the utmost importance for 
their vitality and appearance. In addition we offer pest and nutrient management in our landscaping 
maintenance programs for both shrubs and trees. 
 
Irrigation System Management: 
As an Irrigation Association Certified Irrigation contractor, Shore Property Maintenance is recognized 
as a leader in the irrigation industry. From install to maintenance, we provide a pleasant customer 
experience and have the know-how to educate the customer on all aspects of their irrigation system. 
The conservation of water while maintaining healthy turf and landscape is our main objective. 
 
Training & Education: 
Shore Property Maintenance realizes the importance of having knowledgeable employees. Training 
seminars offered by the Delaware Dept of Ag CoOp are a valuable tool for keeping our employees up 
to date with the latest horticultural practices. 
 
Shore Property Maintenance has been in business as a family owned company since 1984. We are a 
RainBird® Select Contractor, Member of the Irrigation Association, Member of the Delaware Nursery 
and Landscape Assoc., as well as an Accredited Business with the Delaware Better Business Bureau 
with an A+ rating. Our staff includes Certified Pesticide Applicators and Certified Irrigation installers, 
and college graduates with degrees in Horticulture and Environmental Sciences. 

 


